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UHck's Position.

AtohisoK, Kas., March 2. Private advices from Washington are to the effect that
LaND FILING!.
ei3ov. George W. Glick is to be land
commiisioLer.
Congress Uranta One Veartf Time
for Filing; Cases.
Disagreed ou the Sherman Bill.
Washington, March 2. The conferees
the senate
Washington, March
on the sundry civil appropriation bill
have resolved to report a disagreement yesterday the house bill extending for one
netitioua in the
waciv t kta fitTIA fnr filinir
upon the Sherman amendment.
CQ
land claims was reported
of
court
private
n
Bill.
The
and passed.
n
Washington, March 2. The
Indianapolis on toe Way.
bill has been defeated, yeas 121, nays 172,
Cleveland
Indianapowu, Maoh
not the neoessary"
in the af
olnb of this citf. hat been assigned to
firmative.
to Tammany, in,
the first divMotv l
Buffalo's Contingent. '
The inaugural
the inaugural , parade.
DeCleveland
2.
Maroh
The
Blftalo,
The olub
special will leave torn
all
for
leave
Washington
mocracy
Indianapolis
will be headed by
olad in bright new uniforms. They will military banjof thirty selected rnuei.
v?4.
alatsaoeV la tnaonsot
Stop at the NationaLf?
cians, whioh, ft
Organisation in th
.mwioal
uniformed
yty Possible Appointment.-y'"''"'"' ""'
MaxA.
r.
New Yobe, March 2. Bobert
ff."
'"j';;;!.'
Bt. Louis JDemoerats Blekertns;. ,
well, of atavia, N. fn is mentioned in a
local paper as the probable first assistant
Si. Loom, ; March , 2. Once every four
postmaster generai nnder Mr. Bissell,
years St. Lottll electa a mayor and both
n
U'arter Harrison for Mayor.
parties make the.
one of entteme bitterness.
ChioaOo, March 2. Carter H. Harrison
th Demooratio primaries will b
was nominated, by the vemoorata tor
comes the convex
hnld. and
,
vie-a
signal
mayor of Chicago, scoring
tion. The factions arrayed against each
Wash
his
over
tory
principal opponent,
other are the Noonans and tne
ington Hesing.
The better clement is bitterly
""
Minister to France.
opposed to the present mayor, Edward
Filiffrco
New Yobk, Maroh 2. A morning paper Noonan.
states that Grover Cleveland's first ap
Presidential Nominations
Santa Fe, N. M. pointment1 after his inauguration will Wabhinoton,
Maroh 2. The president
be Frederiok ft. Condert as minister to sent to the senata
yesterday the following
France. ...
Truxton Beall, of Calinominations:
Women In Arixona.
fornia, to be envoy extraordinary and
Phcenix, A. T.r Maroh 2. The legisla minister plenipotentiary and consul gentive assembly has passed a bill authoriz- eral of the United State to Boomania,
Lambert-soGreeoe.
Genlo
ing woman suffrage in the territory.- - It Servia and
of Nebraska, to be arbitrator on the
is conceded that it will pass the senate
and also receive the governor's sign part of the United States under the treaty
for a claims commission, ooneioaea be- ature.
tween the United Strtes and Chili- -
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

oam-paig-

To-nia-

Keeps ail kinds of Sterling Silver ove'ti"8 aid
articlt s suitable for presents at lowest itiices.
South Side Plaza

n,
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WINES, LIQUORS & CIGA RS
J.

W. AKERS, Prop.

Plaza Restaurant!
SHOBT

MEALS AT AIL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Fropr;
SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of

Fruit and Ornamental Tree,

small fruits, berries, flow, rs, shrubs, vines, creepers aad
nursery, stock guaiv
erery thing to be found in a flrst-clalist.
nod
price
anteed. Send for catalogue
ss
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Fittbbubo, March 2. The Randall
club leaves on the B. & 0. for Washing
ton
It fills seven cars, whioh will
on Mew York avenue in
be
the capital.
The boys will occupy the
oars during their stay in Washington.
d

T he P. O. Appropriation,
j
Washington, March 2. The Indian ap
propriation bill was reported to the sen
ate yesterday. - By an agreement the ap
propriation of SH,7U6,8ot lor the purchase
of the Cherokee outlet was inserted in the
bill as a separate section, making the
grand total of the bill $16,431,580.

Topeka, Kas., March 2 The house adopt
ed the resolution introduced yesterday
by Speaker Douglass asking the honse to
consider bills for the extention of the
powers of the railway commission, for the
redemption of lands within a reasoable
time after foreclosure, and other radical
reforms. The senate recognized the
house by sending to it various bills.

Uold Bugs Win.
London, March 2. Sir Henry Meysey
Thompson, Liberal Union, and member of parliament for North Hardsworth,
moved in the house of commons yesterday
that the British government should use
its influence to bring about a
of the international monetary conference, with the pb jeot of finding a remedy for the evils attendant upon the
divergence of valne between gold and
.silver.
Mr Gladstone said that England was
nations in her
not alone among civilised
'
determination to adhere to her present
monetary system.
Sir Henry Meysey Thompson's notion
eventually was rejected by a vote of 229
to 118, The announcement of the vote
was received with lond Liberal cheers.

VIEWS OF FINANCIAL MEN.
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What they Expect of the'; Coming

AdBlnl(ratjon.

March 1. The views of

New

Yoek,
Another Menator Appointed.
financial men upon the trade prospects
2.
Governor
March
Jacksonville, Fla.,
as gathered
Mitchell has appointed Samuel Fasco to of the coming administration,
but
be United States senator from Florida. by a local paper, present varying
ad interim, beginning March 1th and
ending with the election of Pasco's successor by the legislature which meets in
April, llis commission has been signed
and is now in his possession at Washington, althongh the vacancy does not
v
actually oocur until next Tuesday.

Connecticut's Democrats Leave.
New Haven, Conn., March 2. The gov
for Washernor's party will leave y
ington on a private Pullman sleeper at
tcched to the colonial express, which runs
through withont change, arriving in Wash
ington at 9:15 p. m. Returning, the same
ear will leave Washington at vau a. m.
March 7, arriving at New Haven at 1:07
that afternoon. Most of the party will
stop at Hotel Cochran, where quarters
have already been engaged.

Tammany la "Off."
New Yobk, March 2. Tammany's three
thousand and more are en route for
Washington. The representatives from
the following assembly districts go by
the Pennsylvania: Second, third, sixth,
seventh, eighth, fourteenth, sixteenth,
seventeenth, eighteenth, twentieth, twenty-ftwenty-thirirst,
eleventh, thirtieth
The remaining deleand twenty-fourtgations go by the B. & 0. All leave on
special trains between the hours of 10 a.
and return the fol
m. and S o. m.
lowing Sunday. Two hundred and fifty
will go on each tram, ana six trains win
go over each road. They have fourbands to rurnisn tne music at " asmngton. The music costs $4,500. The rail
way fares are $8 each for the round trip.
The Tammany delegation will have an
escort to Washington from the Jackson
Democratic association of Washington.
The headquarters at Washington will be
at the Arlington hotel, though the delegation will be scattered all over the city.
The banners will be stored in the Shoemaker building on Pennsylvania avenue.
The delegation wears black suits and hats,
and will maroh in four divisions, each
beaded by a band of music

lative assembly are the following:
Prof. Watlcg says t hat the contact in
as
same
the
that
flflt
is
Chaptee XXX.
Chloride
pceoiseiy
An act to amend section 1, of an aot
at the Mollie Gibion- - mine in Colorado.
Perhaps a bonanza, may yet be discov- entitled "an act repealing certain sections
ered almost withinrthe oity limits of Sil Of
the gaming law and providing a sub
V
ver City.
therefor." Approved February
stitnte
Bachelor
the
The incorporation of
Mining 4c Milling company, recently es- 21,1887.
tablished with headquarters at Lordsburg,
Be it enacted by the legislative assemare Rob, W. Williams, Henry Classen,
bly of the territory of New Mexico.
B.
and
Charles
Biebari
P.
Hast,
jr.,
jr.,
See. 1 That section 1, of an act enPhillips, Jr.; Capital, $800,000.
titled "an act repealing certain eeoThe sand storm of Sunday was the tions of the gaming law and providing a
heaviest experienced this season at Dent- leuMutute therefor." Approved Feb
ing. The high wooden tower of the ruary Zl, 1887, be and the same is hereby
artesian well, one of the land marks of antenoea to aa as ioiiows:
Ueo. 1. That there shall be assessed
Doming, was broken off at almost one-haof its height, a couple of roofs and and collected in the manner prescribed
a wjn.d mill were also blown down.
by law, as in ease oJ other license,
e
TMra ra no idle men at Pin oa Alloa of $300
period of twelve months,
adw and the-- prospect of that camp are to be paid in advance, on each gaming
better Uan they have ever, been before. table or apparatas of any kind whatever,
The mills at Silver City and at Finos such as monte, faro, pass faro, pass
Altos are crushing abont loO tons of ore monte, vandeau, roulette, twenty-ona day and this will be increased to 200 red . and black, rouge et noir, poker,
e
.tons as soon as the Manhattan company
poker, craps, keno, or any
game of chance played with cards, raffle
gets to taking out ore.
Tha. criminal cases against Robert. or dioe, or any eubterfuge for the same
MUMken, of the American Silver A Lead by whatevei name known, whioh license
shall be iesued in the manner prescribed
company, have been dropped for the
The company's property at by law In the case of other licenses, but
present.
Coak's Peak has been closed down for the only upon a written request of the party
present and work may not be resumed desiring such lioense, signed byorthe ap
build
plicant, setting forth the place
until late in the season.
ing in which said games are to be carried
LIS VEOAI LOCALS.
shall
be
said
lioense
and
on,
only
good
Many balls and parties are on the tapis and apply to such place of business in
these days.
said application mentioned. Provided,
I. E. Lewis, manager of the Golden That the lioense herein provided shall
,
Rule stores, is confined to his bed, threat- only be receivable in current fnnds of the
United States, and upon the payment of
ened witjit pneumonia.
AIL the buildings on the ranch formerly said license fee by said applicant it shall
be paid into the hands of the county
belonging to Pat Young, near town, were treasurer
to be covered into the school
consumed by fire, Sunday night. It was
funds of the oounty. Provided, fnrther,
evidently the work of an inoendiary, as That
any officer who shall deliver to the
no one has been living on the place for
applicant any suoh license until the tax
v
the past year.
thereon has been paid as herein provided
d
embezzler, who shall forfeit, to the said school fund
Hoping, the
flourished in Albuaueraue several years double the amount of '. said license to be
ago, where he filled a position at the At- recovered
the offioial bund of said
lantic A Pacific general local office, leav- officer, andupon
further, That not
provided,
'
who
has
and
a
oloud,
ing there under
more than one game shall be played on
Las
in
the
for
Occupied aeell
Vegas jail
the same table at any time and the party
the past few months for forging Santa Fe or
parties receiving snch lioense shall
read checks, escaped from the Las Vegas
post the same or cause the same to be
the
lock
jail Tuesday night by picking
on the walls in a conspicuous place
on the rear door of that insecure cala- - done,
near such table showing the game authorboose.
ized to be played thereon.
,
CHT7MBS. '
LAS OBUOE
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and
Mr. Chas. Waddill, son of Hon. James be in force thirty days from and after its
B. Waddill, of Kansas City, Mo., reached passage.
here on Saturday noon's' train.
,
Approved February 17, 1898.
The matoh game between Las Crnees
Chapteb XXXI.
and El Paso tennis teams, was decided in
.An act authorizing the faoulty of St.
favor of the latter by small odds.
Mr. Herman was run over by Dr. A. Michael's,, college, at Santa Fe, to issue
Perin's team, which was being recklessly teachers' diplomaa to graduates of said
driven through the streets by two Mexican
oollege.
boys, Thursday morning;
Be it enaoted by the legislative assem
The agricultural college pupils give
of the territory of New Mexico. ' ...
bly
another entertainment
night
Bee. 1. The faculty of St. Miohael's
to aid in the pnblieation of their spicy
.
paper, "New Mexico Collegian.;
college situated in the city of Santa Fe, is
S. F. Miller, ohief of polioe at the Mes- - hereby, authorized
to issue teachers
came in on Sunday. diploii fi. l grtdnates of said college,
oalero Indian
mrs.
uuasen
who ui who may apply for the same. The di
air. miner orongnt
Indian Agent Dick Hudson down with plomas so Issued, to said graduates, snail
him. Mrs. Hudson left here to visit be and the same are hereby coneidered as
friends at Silver City.
first class teachers' certificates in any and
San Albino's day was comemmorated all counties in the territory of New MexTuesday at La Mesilla with all the cere ico, to the tame extent as the diplomas,
monies due to the occasion. Alter ser- or teachers' certificates issued by the
vices at the ohuroh, a procession led by faculties of the territorial university, at
two bands, marohed through the streets; Albuquerque, the terrirorial sohool of
and at night a display of fire works sup mines at Socorro, and the territorial agricultural ooilege, at Las Cruces.
plemented with are craosets.
Sec. 2. Tbis aot shall be In full force
Mrs. A. B. and W. R. Fall, returned from
and effect from and after itt passage and
Santa Fe, on Sunday last, where they at,
tended the banquet given the Colorado approval.
Approved a to. zu, low, ,
legislature. The banquet was a grand
success, and Coloradoans say that the
;
unperior Mtoch At Cost.
people of New. Mexico neve taught tbem
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
a lesson in hospitality and that if the law
makers of New Mexico ever again visit queens ware and glassware, pioture frames
Denver that the city. will be theirs with all honse mouldings, etc Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to olose out.
its keys.
Big bargains oall at ones. No trouble to
LIICOLN COONTT MUOOITS.
A. T. Gaioo.
exhibit our goods.
- C. B. Biederman, of Bonito, during the
winter has put up thirty tons of ioe.
James E.'Cree and mother, of the great
VV oattle ranoh, are en rojte to Scotland,
where Mr. Cree expects to take unto himself a bride,
SOL;
Mrs. M. J. Boraen,1 of Albuqurqne,
president Women's Christian Temperance
'fjoion, mad an address at White Oaks
-
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hopeful conclusions.
Henry W. Cannon, a delegate to the
late Brussels conference, believes President-elect
Cleveland is committed to
sound money and the maintenance of a
sufficient gold reserve in the treasury.
He does tot think the Democratic party
will make t any radioal changes in the
tariff that will have a disastrous effect on
the country.
Edward Simmons, president of the
Fourth National bank, deolares that the
law is the cause of some of
our financial troubles, but believes Mr.
Cleveland will adopt a policy that will
maintain a parity of gold and silver.
Henry Clews, the banker, favors the
sale of government bonds abroad to relieve the present stress, and as a fnnd to
be drawn on when needed, r
Banker Seligman believes Mr. Cleveland
will follow the footsteps ot tne present
administration ao far as' a sound gold
nolicv is concerned. He believes the
country oan.con'iinue to pay gold as long
as any country in the world and will do
so as long as the obligations exist. "
silver-puroha-
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LOWESTRATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, llgt.

limm.

FS.
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ANDCIGARO.

;V

Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza,
8anta Fe, N. W9.

FURNSHIINGS.

hats, caps
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The owners of the "Evening Star" in
the Jioarillas are putting up a "Common
.Sense" whim and propose to push the
development of their mine henceforth. 'A
test run of their ore will soon be maae.
o-ioNogal has at last arranged to hold a ALSO COMPLETE LIME Or BOYS OLOTBIM.
term of school to commence the first
Monday in Maroh and to continue three CLOTHINO MADB TO ORDER AMB
months'' and nrobablv longer. Mr. J. C.
PKBfKOT FIT OVABANTBBD.
Wharton, of White Oaks, has accepted the
.
position of teacher.
Mr; Aaron, of the Bonito, has returned
from Leavenworth, Kas., and in company
with T. E,. Peters, is preparing to
thoronirhlv devaloo the Mariano srold
property.' It is prohsble that the will
put itt one
uuntington mill.
vTheotal andl'oake walk1' attraoted
it
quite tttge gatharihg at the Congrega
tional onuron on mnaay evening. Mumer-ou- s
at
aspirants entered the lists for the
oake'l wMeh was finally awarded to little
Miss' Cecil Alcookcand Manor Marshall

IW.J

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
DSALBBS IN IMPOBTED & DOMESTIC!
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The Eflesilla cYelloy:its Garden Spot
66
Chotca frriarftted

Ludj (UnproTod

W, T.CLIVEB New Mexco. Agent, Lrnd Dep8r!irsnt;
A. T. A S. F. Railroad Company

and UalatoroTod)

ttraottTwly pUttedi for utlo oa
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old daughter of John W.
The
Barnett died yesterday of diphtheria.
Dr. G. W. Harrison, president of the
Bank of Commerce, left last evening on a
business trip to Kansas City.
The court dooket for the approaching
term is being printed at the Citizen
office. It is sixteen pages larger than
last term of court. ' .
A full dress hop will be held at the
Armory on Friday evening. Messrs. Putney and McGaffev are at the head of the
scheme, and they claim that it will eclipse
any swell affair that has been given in the
:..
eity.
Mrs4. R. P. Hall and Mrs. T. J. Shinick,
of the Catholic churoh, are working 'V
establish a hospital
oity and are
around with a petition to Mother Mary
Blanche, at Cincinnati, Ohio, for the pur
' ' ' ":
A New Railroad.
pose of seourlng from her a number of Prkere.a
St. Loom, Maroh 2. The Sioux City sisters of charity to take charge of the
Dr. O. boat, of Edinbnrg, Soolland,
is Demg who has been
here. The
visiting his nephew, J as. S,
Chicago & Baltimore Railroad company hospital all citizens. petition
' ' Cree, of the VV ranch for some months
is the name of a new road corporation signed by
OBANT OOCNTT OLIAHINGS.
past, is spending a few days in White
whioh is to eonstruot a new and direct
The Silver City postofflce was broken Oaktpreparatory to an extended tour of
Louis aoross
line of railroad from-Stnorthwest Missouri to Sioux City. Sur- into and robbed of a small amount of the United States. He is accompanied
.T
by two very eharming daughters.
veys have been made and contracts for cash.
.
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THE NEW LAWS.
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and Wont Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

Plttsunrc's Contingent.

The Fussy Kansans.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

t iaWeftta by

thou nainu wiimu
Israel Kite h Wxreceatly purchased over The New Gambling: License Act St
W 1,009 bead 6f ckte from the Haggin
Col leare Certificates.
. Michael's
eighteen months, they "will teww
Louis over the Wabash ttae from fcftoxv Hearst eofidpapy in Las Animas valley.
and
tot
wWs'17
The
ville.
price ptid
Among the new laws of the 80th legisi
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successful, thorough and eriergttiiJ a rail
road manager as this or any other country cun boast of.
Mr. Robinson is a good and staunch
PKIFITINQ CO.
MEXICAN
Y
NEW
friend to the people of New Mexico, and
his selection would be very pleasing to
as Second Class matter at tin his
Entrl
many warm friends and admirers in
fWa ffe Jrst OfUce.
this section.

The Daily New Mexican
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week, bv carrier....
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three months, by mail
.six months, by mail
'Jaily, one year, by mail
W
eekly, per month
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Wpplclv twaix months
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THE CAMBLINC LICENSE.
25
1 00
XXX of the nets of the
Under
chapter
1 00
2 SO 30th legislative assembly, gambling will
6 00 oomo
higher in New Mexico than ever
10 tt'

1

01'

2 90

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended forpublica
tion must be accompanied by the writerV
name and address not tor publication om
as evidence of good lull It, ana sliouia oe mi
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining ti
bvuuaes slieuld be addressed w
Nkw Mkxican PrintinsCo.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
flr-thNew Mexican is the oldest news
in New Mexico. It is sent to ever
iiaper
n the Territory and bus a liirfji
and growing-- circulation oniong the lutein
gent and progressiva people of the south

test.

MARCH 2.

THUBSDAY,

effort was well organized
early in the session to pass a law prohibiting gambling entirely and making it
a felony, but strong opposition developed
and a compromise resulted in simply
doubling the license required of all those
running gaming tables. The new act
calls for the payment of $200 license an'
'
nually for each table, and it must be
henceforth paid in advance for the year.
and not by the quarter, as heretofore.
This cuts down the olerk's fees a dollar
or so for the year, as it does away with
the 50 cent fee which these officials re'
ceived each quarter, but it will do
general good in that it will serve to reduce
the number of gambling houses. Under
the new law, it requires the payment of
$211, per annum in advance for each
table run by gambling houses in all oities
of the territory as against $111 per table
under the old arrangement. The reven
ues derived from this source will go into
the general school fund of the counties.

2" before.

Rkad the laws .as published in the New
Mexican and keep up with the times.

Silvib and lead mining in New Mexi
art already depressed; first frnits of the
Democratic victory.

COMM. UMTS.

Tbi New Mexican is the paper of the
They Will Scatter In a Horry.
people and for (he people of New MexThe Minnesota legislature is consider
ico.
ing a bill to make the acceptance or using
of a railroad pass by a state official a
A oood many jokes are now being perfelony. If the bill becomes a law the legpetrated on Mr. Hoke Smith, bnt as in islature may be expected to scatter in a
another two days he will be secretary oi hurry. They will want to get home before
the interior he can afford to laugh at the the measure can go into effect. bun
Francisco Examiner.
Jokes much better than other people can.
office may be very
easily recognized now; he is suave and
polite and somewhat anxiouB. By and by
he will be known by the manner in which
he swentt, because he was not seleoted for

"After suffering for about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various modi nl courses
without beuelit, 1 beKan to use AVer's
Barsanarlfla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bontfacla Lopez,
. Commerce at., Ian Antonio, Texas.
827

Catarrh

"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
Tne physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended AVer's Sarsaparllla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's larsapatilla and
Ayer's Fills completely restated my
daughter's health." Mrs. LoubSjxUe,
Little Canada, Wure, Mass.

a year with catarrh.

An

P1U.SS

The candidate tor

For Scrofula

Slew Vork anil Tammany.
If that state continues to submit to the

Rheumatism

"For several years, I was tr.nibleu
Vlth inflammatory rheumatism, being so
.ad at times as to be entirely helpless,
tfor the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's S.irsaparilla, and have not had a
spell for a long time." E. T. Qausbrough,
Elk Bun, Vs.

for all blood diseases, the
best remedy is

AVER'S

Sarsaparilla

Prewired hy T)r. .1. C. A ver b Co., Lowell, Mm,
1'rlce 1 ; ill bottles, 5.
Sold hy all Drnstirisu.

Cures others, will cure you

UMlXIUtllGuifiT PALACE s: HOTEL

Homestead No. 3255.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Feb. 9. 18!)3.
Notice is hereby given that the followhas
tiled
settler
named
notice of his ining
tention to make a final' proof in support
of his claim, and that Buid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 20, 1393, viz:
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne sec. 19, tp
28n, t5e.'
He names the following-witnesse- s
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:,.
,
Cipriano Pino,' Jesus Atencia, Jose
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
Chnlcb
of Caajilon, N. M.
A. L. Moebison,
"
i
Register.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

'

Wluuntain

Valley

llie

Lands near

and

Foot

Homestead No. 4103. ;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M., )
February 28, 1S93. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
at Taos, N. M., on March 80, 1893, viz:
s w
John L. Craig for the b e J4 s w,
n w 14, n w
a
14 s e
, seo 7, n e
sec. 18,.tp 27 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A.
Gusdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Taos,,N. M.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

i

AHlEifiiiirlalfiitiilL
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by
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Sisters df Loretto.

from pfomaliirB 6cl!n0 o
manly powers, exhausting
vara
evils resuutmxirom indiscre
lomexcesn.ovorr.tixauon, errors t yuuui, or any causa
luk-sclanape. nancnltycarnl by
Bookand particulars free.
Kln9
UCD.ITA ThRemedies.
Br.a.Q.OI,nT,Boa2ia
ihca

wi'w

Santa Fe, New Mexico;
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
'
H ssle, painting, private lesaona fa languages for extra charees. Tuftfon of select flat
moath- - aovordiug to grade. For full partleulars, apply to
scholars, fr .m U to (6.

sr

much-abuse-

:losk figuring.
M ODER

IIOTHKK

Cor t!ie irnx.rion of the praiHs. and vaLiey
tvrviMia Katav tan Springer One
hundred miles of lartrs rriH?sna- - canala hava ben built, or are in
of conatruction. with vsatw lei
of DI. Theae lands
ith perpntna; watxr rights wV-- hVirt ibMp tort w trwr
term of ten
aiiiiunl payments witn 7 per cent lDtereei.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sals,
conrittp'og mainly of asmenltur! lands.
The climate is an surpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ahnndanne.
The A.. T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross tola
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buy ItiO aces or mora of land.

r

,)00

;

a METHODS.

ISaaela and Fancy Goods. We aluo iny andpll Second Hand
Gooda from a Child'H Cbair to a Monuinent Exchange Mew

Good for Old Ouea. Goods Sold on Eaajr PaymtnU. Call
and see us. Ho Trouble to Show tieotta.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
riM and

plication.

uwr

tuna fariilfltil
ielflaf
Corretr'MtiiitWnof
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Solicited.

Santa H,

rnaeo fJtr

RATON.

p

W

JUT

JaJXUOO.

PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.

LUMBER

oeSeS,

Inter-Ocean-

--

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

for

vitarney at Law.

SHORT NOTICE,

Catrou

Block,

Mauta

New Mexico.

9
Ul
--J

RALPH E. TV5TCHKLL,

CO

th.

Office

LOW PRICES,

1

Griffin Block. Collections

titles a specialty.
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VALHO,

1
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KRY TO THK ABOVB,

FlrBt train laves Santa Fe at5'l5 v. m.. enn
nects with No. 8 we-- t bound returning at 7.2.
.
p. ra.
8f ond t'aln ! av a Snnta Fe at 0:05 p. m
connects w th No. 'i ast bound and returns at
1 1:40 p. m.
at 1145 p. m.. con
Third fain leaves Santa
ne. ts with iNo. i wesi bound, leturning at 1:
a. m.
Fourth tr.iin leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a" m.. con'
ce' ti with mi. 4 eat. bound, returning at M M

A PISKK,
Attorney and .(iflnnselnr at Law, F. O. Box
M
N.
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
practices In supreme and
all district eonrtsof New Mexico. Hpecialai-teutio-

t

given to mining anil apai'isu auilMa.
luxn land grant litigation.

am
Nns.

Depot!

I and 2 are the Kortncrn
California and
El Haso tra'ns.
Nos. i and 4 are the Southern California train.

"

W. E. coons.

T. B. Catron

llATKOJf ft '(IONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in l the courw ol the
"
territory.

BOOKS,

CM

SJnd
.

t.

BC0K, STATIONERY AND

tfHllinTT

.-- JJ

5

X.
OUSWAT,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, 8ilvt,r Cih ,
Jew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to onr care. Practice In al
ihe court of the territory.

The New teixinAN

ADOPTED BTTHB BOARD OF RDI'CATION.

41

7"

PAPEB

COMPLETE STOCK OF

1

a

til practice In the several
Attorney t Law.
courts of the territory. It-m- vt
attention given
10 all business ii. trusted te liis care. Otlke In
Catron BK.ck.
-

SCHOOL

rl!

1 3

A..

ias

Hot Springs,

Vsg

yiarh

a&SSSSH.:

'

The MONTEZUM
P.-

,

front. Mgr.

ywiY'T

fflw-- .

This tsaruidcent Wayilds Inn Is located In the Rocky MoantatDi, 7,000 feat above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
TOU SHOTJT.D VISIT
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
-- QW
WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tta Lard of
iRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!

Srasliin

Excursion Tlck-t- s
on saie EVERY DAY IN THE VKAR. Write to O. T. NICHnUOH,
General Paenger and Ticket Agent, Atchi. n. ,Tok. A rtanta fe R. R Topeka,
1st
acopy of b. antif nl IIHstrate b "Chute, entitled "THE I.ANI) OF DUNSHlNaV" Kaaaaa,
Neatest A gent ol ban 'a Fe asat a 111 quota ticket fata sa application.

,

Headquarters for School Supplies
OKO. HILL HU1TAKD,
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Attornev and Cohi nellor at law. Hanta Ta.K.
M. Associat.fl with Jeffries & Earla, I 17 s st..
:.(
Time Table So. 80. .
n.i w wesnington, u. u. si eciai attentii.u
Klvei to business before ttie laud court, the
"
veneral land office, court of tirivate land claims:
lEffccttve Oct. (7 ls2.
the court of elaims anil the supreme court of fuel
.
Lv
..
Alamosu... Ar .. 6:90 p a
aara
uniten .Mates. Hatia(,asteiiaiio y
ateuetoi
R;40m
. 10 40 "
SHrt ...
eaoecial a cuesttones de u.eicedei y reciamos.
8'0 "
:
"
.. 2 60 a Di
.:
Pueblo
1116pm
" .Colo Snrings
10 5 "
7 80 "
t at " ,.r" ...
UB vi-- r
7:25am,. " ...Kansas O'tv.. "" ... 6 40 "m
7 lopra .. '
.fit.' Lftifs
12.
p
WILLIAM WHITB.
6:46 a ID
. . "
t0ii ' ..."
'J. 8. Deputy Ehi veyor and V. H. Deputy Mineral

PATTERSON & CO,

:rtz
live
FEED

.20"

-

"

;

'

(AND:

'.

Hurveyor.

Locations p ade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relativt t" Kpaiiish and Mexican
laud grants. Office In couney court house, Ban
U Ke. N. M. .

Dppr San Francisco St..

dittist:
D. W.

MANLEY,

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
ftvor O. M. drramar'a Dvna atnro.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
to IS, and X to
OFVICEIIOVIttt
of horses at reasonable rates.

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
expert. 1215 'L"8t. NW..
Comultg trlgati'in
D.

t;. Author of gover ment ze-ailil"gton.
oor's on Irrlgatl 11, e'0 for umn, '89, '90, '91, 92
Ex-- i hle'
ami organiser of U. 8. IrrigntlO'i in
qulrv and srtes an and undeiflow tnvestlga
tinus.ex- - rrl.atlou.-ng'iie.- r
(lsH9n) 0.8. geological urvey. Enter rises exam in d Uports
maite on. water supply, cllmato.ov, soil, pro
lu U. B. geu rai land ofnee
en . Ca-e- s
iu
attended to. Hettltmeuts promoted. Colonies
4 organized.

t,

The
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San - Felipe;
ALBUOUEstOUE N. W.
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Hotel Ooaoh
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nd Carriage in Waiting at All

SPECIAL ACCOM MODAT1UN8 TOR FAaOUES
LAJUU PARTIES.
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Train.
iSD

W. MEYLEBT Propr

CO

IT
F
Has the Finest System of Irrigati ng Canals

THE GREAT

'

mart of Choice Farmlna; n(2 Frntt Lsvada,
tastl Teleirruali Facllitlea. OooU Society. Lands tor tale at -

Owf 800,000

0-

--

'

SSas-J

--

a.

1..

Water enoash to Irrlfft htvlTa mUlion acres. A olimete equal la everr respect, and sapertor

tweets

a.

w

z
BKNKT

I

di-a-

a
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H

Mock.

ail) Beads of everv aescrlptloa, sad real) Jot
Printing executed wUb eara and dlkatok
estimates glvea. Work Itaiaa toordsi. Wsass
"
tae

News

atl kind or Rough and finished Lambert Traa riaartBg at th la west
Hsrkxt 1'rict IVIndowa and Doors. Alee, osrr on ceaaral Tranafnr BsmS"
and l In Hay aud Oraln.

fH

H

STAND ABB

FEED AND TRANSFER.

-

;
M

EDWARD I.. BARTTKTT,
l.WKr. (ante Fe, New Mexic. Offlee Catron

Stock Certificates

J eJ

a $

v

PROMPT EXECUTION.

u a

o-

DKII. W. KNAKKKL,

'

SHOP.!

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

13

MAX KKOST.
Attorney at Law, dama Fe, New Mexico.

Brokers, Mines- - Banks. Inwanat
Companies, Real Entate. Banloen Hep, et
Particular st'enUon irtvan to IXportpttve Pass
h lets of Ulninc properties. We make a apes
lift oi.
Btosk

mtBT

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

N. M.

Job Printing.

I

Plctnre Frannw and Monldlnjraof all Kind and PattTns.

appiy to

For fall particular

D. S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

Warranty Deeds Given

SKILLED MECHANICS

rRAXVIMGA LA MY. Hnperlor.

E. WAGNER.

')

s

::

fitst Class

Notice for Publication.

.

C2ft.qor
Wltb taterett at 6

M

Located.

'

are able to perceive the
the
'
advantages of the protective policy to Mtnt lift
the United States. At a meeting of the
fair trade club, in London, James W
Lowther, parliamentary secretary of the
foreign office in the last Salisbury caoi-ue- t,
said that protection was making
rapid progress in favor among Englishmen.
Howard Vincent said that the
d
McKinley tariff bad in 1892
increased the exports of the United States ABCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR
by $170,000,000 and the imports by
At the same time England's exports had fallen off $180,000,000.
The McKinley act has undoubtedly
benefited the United States at the expense
of Great Britain; and its repeal by the in
coming administration would be as much
a blessing to our great industrial rival as
ANTONIO W18SQQR
it would be an injury to ourselves. Albany Evening Journal.

domination of a machine which represents the most depraved and dangerous
elements in American politios it will be
come the duty of the nation to offset the
evil by neutralizing ftlie influence whicli
office.
new lorn nas exerted lor a century in
the councils of the Republic. Kansas
Ma. Cleveland may not exactly use
The (jireat and Glorious Era of He- City Star.
form.
coercion to indnce the Democratic mem,
Mr. Cleveland should get ready to as
For President of the Santa Fe.
bers of the 63d congress to pass a bill resemble his extraordinary congress and
Mr. E. T. Jeffrey, president of the Den
pealing the Sherman law, but he will in
proceed to smash things, This is not
&
Rio
ver
Grande
would
makt
of
kind
railroad,
all certainty use the strongest
only expected but demanded of him. The
an
Ft
admirable
the
executive
Santa
for
Sun l'rancisoo Argonaut reminds Mr.
persuasion. The fellows who want tne system. Mr.
Jeffrey is one of the best Cleveland and the party of their plain
loaves and fishes will have to walk mighty railroad managers
in theooun'ry and jusi
to the people, as follows:
such as is needed to carry out the plant duty
straight.
l ar lit for revtnue
only or free trade
laid down by the late Mr. Manvel. In vas the
explicit declaration of the Dem
How about the forthcoming city elec- any event the Santa Fe is certain to se
ocrats. From this there is no appeal
tion in Santa Fe; get together and nomi- cure the services of a competent man, foi until the next national election, and
the
nate progressive men for mayor and al- successful enterprisesof such proportions
undumental law of the Amerioan people
never
for
brains.
Denvei
go
begging
will.
to
the popular
The
is obedience
dermen and push this city to the front.
Evening Post.
protective tariff must be abolished, and
It is about time for some such move. The
he tariff for revenne only, with free trade,
Democratic party has been tried in this
Xo Splurge Xecessary.
in the importation
of everything produced or manufactured in the United
city's goerument and has made an
Why should a cabinet officer maintair
failure of it. Now lets have a any greater style than he was aocustomed itates, must prevail. There is no escape
from this majority fiat, unless by gross
ohange and see if it can not be made one to in private lifer Who demands it o
him? He is furnished with comfortable, repudiation of the doctrine. As to silver,
for the better.
hat was dodged in the platform declara
if not luxurious, offices in which to trans
not the public business, and he is paid a tion of the Democrats; but as concerns
cu renoy, the
of state
A PARTIZAN MILITIA.
salary upon which any modest American banks
is direct and
in substitu
Kansas must be ahead of the proces- citizen should be able to maintain hiineel tion for the national positive,
banks.
and family. There his relations with thi
sion somewhere; the Populist governor
All this is quite true and likewise - im
government end. He is not required to
of that state is now getting up a Fopulisl keep up a palatial residence or
portant. Mr. Cleveland should lose no
airincelj time
the system under which
militia; none but Populists are to be al- retinue. 1 here is no law compelling him the in reversing
has met with unexampled
country
Washto
he
to.
unless
entertain
wishes
lowed to hold commissions or to enlist
prosperity. It hath been so ordered, and
Post.
and the next time the governor wants to ington
inybow the Democracy hath so promised.
The country awaits the 4th of March and
overturn the law and initiate another
It Will Not Work.
then the grand era of Demooratio re- Kansas revolution, he thinks he will carry
Speaking of the acti n of congress in ,orml New York Advertiser,
a
he
still
make
may
everything solidly;
refusing to repeal the Sherman law, a
mistake; those Kansas Republicans have Democratic contemporary lays the blame
Something New I
Tourist sleeping oar. Chicago to Bos- way of fighting it out to the bitter end entirely upon the Republican party nnc
and the next time Got. Llewelling attempt? says: "It is on account of their villainy, con via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
and is done for the purpose of hamper- ttys. The Wabash railroad, in connec
any revolution business, he and some ol ing Mr. Cleveland's administration," and tion with the Canadian Pacific, has in- the
some
from
of
his militia may dangle
closes
with the solemn
assertion: tugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
lamp posts at Topeka. The country "Partisan deviltry can go bo farther than jars between Chicago and Boston via
would not care and Kansas would be the this." I his organ utterly ignores thi Detroit and Montreal.
Democratic majority of congress as well
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
better off.
as the fact that Democrats for the pasl the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
nave
month
united with suverites to elect run through to Boston via the Wabash to
THE SALARY BILL.
three senators upon this very issue. Thi Detroit, Canadian Pacifio to Newport
The conference committee's substitute time has passed when such falsificatioi. via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
.
the Boston & Maine and Concord 4 Mon
for C. B. No. 109, regulating and pres- will hurt Republicans. Chicago
treal railroads.
territorial
of
salaries
the
fees
and
cribing
Following is a schedule of the rates per
and county officials, as previously anberth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
One
of
the
of
Greatness.
Penalties
this journal, became law and
nounced-by
ents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
Mr. Olney's statement that he has never
jents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
it now chapter 71, of the session laws ol had his
his
re
and
co Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
photograph taken,
1893. To be sure, the bill does not takt fusal to sit for one in order to let thosi co Wells
River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50. : '
effeot until January 1, 18H5, but it is a who are not acquainted with his physiog
these cars leaver Boston
Returning,
how he looks, mark him
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chi- -'
great step forward and will be found Id uomy know
modest
Nevertheman.
exceedingly
10:15
cago at
p. m. the following day.
due course of time published in this jourless, after he becomes attorney general
are
some in
They
upholstered,
as
The
the
the
of
benefit
nal for
public.
and takes a stroll down Pennsylvanit. leather and others in .corduroy; are
sembly did well in the passage of the bil'f menus some fine morning, he will find lifted with matresses, pillows, blank
and Gov. Prince did likewise well in ap- his photograph displayed in the show ets, sheets, pillow slips, enrtains, carpet,
windows with those of all the othrr
range, etc, and will be in
proving the tame; the measure slipped cabinet officers. He will probably bt tables, oooking
charge of a competent porter, who will
of
its
the
skin
so
to
secure
one
to
able
of them for about 26 make np the berths, keep the car neat
apeak by
thrpogb
teeth, as it did not reach the governor oente, and it will be worth the money, hp and clean and attend to the comfort of
Mr.
a
is
Olney
good looking man. Sit- the passengers. These cars are patronuntil 11 o'clock on the night of the 2; d,
for a photograph is one of tht ized by the very nicest people.
and but n very short time before the hcur ting
penalties of greatness in this age ol
Reservations in advance will be cheer
of final adjournment. The New Mexican curiosity. Boston Herald.
fully made upon request.
'
makes this statement as there seems to
For further information apply to your
be an impression out that the bill failed The llepntation Kansas la Uettlno; nearest ticket agent.
M. Hampsoh, Com. Agent.
The Populists of Kansas are aimplj
to become law.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
rural Anarchists, and they may insist
upon a scrap of civil war. They carried
.. FOR THE PRESIDENCY OF THE SANTA FE.
the election et governor, nnd have tht
sucnames
as
a
the
mentioned
senate; but have not the house. Their
Among
cessor to the late Allen Manvel as presi- wild fool sohemes, therefore, depend upon
the house, and they stop at no
dent of the great Santa Fe railroad sys- securing
violence.. The Jerry Simpson doctrine
tem is the one of Mr. A. A. Robinson, at was not to mind the law. Of course, the
present second vice president and general supreme coutt of the state does not
people. They propose to
manager of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa please these
use the whole power of the state to repuFe, the main line of the system.
diate their debts with paper money.
' . Mr. Robinson is a railroad man of vast They would rather "ourrency"
had no
of rare baoking but their own sweet will.. An
xperience and possessed
Frisco at., Opp. Patterson V C'o's
I
silvery Barn.
ability and executive talent. Should he Anarchist is, of course, a
be selected, certainly no mistake will be and a repudiator.- Brooklyn Standard
Union.
All
made. He is as well, if not better, acthe
entire
with
as
system
any
Eminent English Opinion.
quainted
of Great Britain, if not
railroad man in the country and is as
The
egre-ginu-

Koic' of Publication.
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I'nliexi'ri nf Cruelty.
Poor Mrs. Swizzles is
treated perfectly brutally by her huabnEc
Mrs. Gossyp Why, what's he done?
Mrs. Ga..sard Waited till the beginning
of Lent and then gave her a magnificent
ball gown. Chicago News Record.
Mrs. Gassnrd

JJ
We have bad won- -

ur.i r n si y
thousands of the worst and
m "t a;rzravaied cases o!

"derfultuco ess

fS

&

a inn

In

Swinging Around the Circle

FITIR51

disease to which is adapted with
the best results, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a family medicine, comprenhen
sive in its scope, has never been thrust
upon public attention in the guise of a
universal panacea for bodily ills. This
claim, daily arrogated in the columns of
the daily press by the proprietors of medi
cines far inferior to it as specmcs, nas in
a thousand instances disgusted the public
in advance by its absurdity, and the
prospects of other remedies of superior
qualities have been handicapped by the
pretentions of their worthless preusces
sors. Bnt the American people know, because they have verified the fact by the
most trying tests, that the Bitters possesses the virtues of a real specific in cases
of malarial and liver disorder, constipation, nervous, rheumatic, stomach and
kidney tronblo. What it does thoroughly, and mainly for this reason it is indorsed and recommended by hosts of respectable medical men.
Of th

Gonorrhoea, Gleei, and every one
of the terrible private dlc
oaseiof that char
acter.

We moit positively
cure In every easei of
guarantee
that distressing malady.

Btmoval complete, without
kulfe, caustic or dilatation.

ii

A

r

We know of
no method equal
to ours In t ho treatment

He Uneiv dilrls.
Teacher

Little

'Correct. What does it mean?"
forget."
"If a little girl should do something
heroic, what would you call her?"
"A freak." Good News.

"I

or Hydrocele, Our success in
Doth these d.moultle
' has been pbt- -

f

Fistula and Bee al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from buslnesa

f

m

g

X

mm

(Drs.

02

lTtli St.

The Hooslers

W

It is very difficult

t o convince
children that
a medicine is
"nice to take"
this trouble
is not 'experienced in ad-

ministering

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatable as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up good
flesh,
force.
and
nerve
strength
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children are heir to.
Prepared by Rcntt ft Bi"rai N. Y. All dmrvlnta.

An Unexpected Backset.
Young Husband Is dinner ready yet,
dear?
Young Wife All but the celery, leve.
It isn't done yet, and I do believe it's been
cooking three hours. Chicago Tribune.

"Hoopskirts! The idea! How can they
expect us to be graceful in them?"
"I don't know. There's one consolation, though. We. can be as ungraceful as
we please without any one knowing the
difference." Indianapolis Journal.

Rheumatism Qnlekly Onred.
Three days is a very short time in
which to cure a bad case of rheumatism;
but it can be done, if the proper treatment is adopted, as will he seen by the
following from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, 111.: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of .Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
I am all right
and would insist
on every one who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C, Ireland, jr
Kept Her Word.
"So that is she! But I once heard her
say she would never marry a man who
made a living by working."
"Well, she didn't. She married an artist." Life.
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of congress approved May
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Ko8we.ll . Briggs, its president, whose pcstoUice address is Room
1137
Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
has made application for a patent for a
placer . mining claim sitnate on the
Rio Hondo, in The Rio Hondo
aiining district, Taos ' county, terri
tory of New Mexico', known as the
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Keystone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted,, and by the field notes
ou file in the office of the register ot
eianta Fe land district, New Mexico, as
follows: '
act

The sweetest meat is nearest the bone,
is not nearest th
trombone. Westfield Standard.
Measuring a vessel's speed :i a knotty
problem. Boston Courier. ,
"well Miss Greenbongh
oi
keeps her age!' Mrs. Grinder-Wh- y,
course. Nothing would induce her to give
it tway; Chioago Inter Ocean.
A girl gives herlover a "mitten, we suppose, because a pair is out of the question.
Bingbamtou Leader.
Justly Irate Party Robert, you arehida
naughty boy. You want a Jolly good
ing. Robert Pardon me, father. 1 may
PLiOEE.
SQCEDWNK
need chastisement, but I do not want it.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
Judy.
"It's a good thing we can't see ourselves W. Cor. of See 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., of
as others see us," said Mnwson. "That's the New Mexico principal meridian bears
no," said Witherop, complacently. "Hovf S. 12 deg., 41 min., W. 1169.8 ft., a spruce
bears
conceited I'd be if we couldl" Harper's 18 ins. diatn. marked B. T.
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
...
Bazar.
diani. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., E. 88.9 ft. Thenco N. 69 deg., E.
What She Received.
a
2011.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
Some years ago a suit was tried before
bears S.
justice of the peace in a western town in 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
de81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
which a lady was plaintiff and a bank
bears S. 3
ins. diam. marked B. T.
fendant.
The evidence on the bank's side wat deg. 30 min., E. 21.5 ft. Thence N. 11
strong, and showed conclusively that tot deg. 80 min., E. 6081.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
pluintiff had no right to recover. No onl whence a spruce 10 ins. diam, marked B.
could have the shadow of a doubt on this T.
bears S. 81 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
point. Her counsel knew that unless h ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
could get the sympathy of the "squire" fur T.
bears 8. 18 dvg. W. 18 ft. Thence
his client hers would be a lost cause. Hi N. 10 deg., E. 981.09 ft. to Cor. No. 1,
therefore spoke with gushing eloquencl whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
and warmth of his client's rights, and at T.
bears 8. 28 deg; 10 min. W. 9.1
last succeeded in summoning up two largs ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
tears which he suffered to trickle down bis B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
cheeks.
7 ft. Thence N. 15 deg., W. 062.5 ft.
At this Bight the justice, who was an to cor. No. 6, whence a cross on the face
emotional and tender hearted person, was of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
also moved to tears. The attorney was satbears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
isfied that the sympathy of the court was diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg.
with his client and closed his argument E. 15 ft. Thence 8. 10 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
saying:
to cor.o. 6, whence the M. E. cor. of Sec.
"It does my heart good to believe that 13 X. 27 N. R. 18 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 87
a
of
in
exercise
the
court
this honorable
min. W. 883.1 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
sound discretion will not allow the righu marked B. T.
10
bears S. 7
of a noble woman to be trampled beneath min. E. 6.1 ft. and an aspendeg.
9 ins.
the feet of a hoiilless corporation."
bears N. 65 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
Then be sat down, confident that hi 30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence 8, 11
30 inin.
should get a judgment. Thereupon thl W. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 deg
whence the
squire rendered the following comprehen- sharp point of a rock spire 10 ft. high
sive decision:
25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
67
The plaintiff in this case is a woman, bears 8.16 ins.deg
marked B.
diam.
spruce
for
counsel
the last hour
has
and her
N. 63 deg. 85 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
touched the sympathy of the court in her bears
W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
8. 69
behalf, and I am glud of it. But I think whence deg
a spruce 13 ins. dium. marked B.
under the law that justice is on the side (
bears 8. 18 deg. 16 min. W. 19.6
the bank. I therefore will find in favor of T.
and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
the bank and let the record show that Mrs ft.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Blank has the full sympathy of the court. T.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
Youth's Compauion.
the place of beginning.
CADMENCIIA FLACKS.
The Innocent Young Thing!
Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No.. 1 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 16 deg. W. 662.6 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 67 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
bears 8. 28 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
60 min. W. 84 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears 8, 52
ins. diemmarked B. T.
deg. E. 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
marked B. T.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 50 deg. W. 8823.88 ft.
to oor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
'

The Kxeluslve Advantage.

Mexican

much-inflate-

you-se-

but the sweetest music

"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist npon having it? 50 cent bottles
LMilv New
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
ATongh NlKht.
SHOOTING STARS.
He has no simple job to do
Dyspesia and its attendant ills are
Who tries, while fierce winds blow,
quickly cured by Simmons Liver ReguTraced the Original Cause.
To
reach
his
with
skates
home,
on, lator.
Mabel Why do you always wear rosea ?
through
Maud Because Tom's father's rich
In Chicago.
A foot or two of snow.
enongh to afford them.
"They are both intelligent and the hus
Tribute..
band has a good income why are they
A Landslide, Very Marked Reatil ts.
While it is over thirty years ago since
The term landslide usually conveys in- Allcock's Porous Plasters were first intro- not received in society?"
"Neither has ever been divorced."
telligence of disaster, whereby many are duced to the medical
profession and
killed, but this is used to indicate the
Simmons Liver Regulator is an excel
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative public, the marked success and unprece
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving dented popularity which they met with lent remedy for dyspepsia. C.Masterson,
theflivea of thousands who are suffering not
only continues, but steadly increases. sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.
from nervous disorders. It cures palpiNo other plasters have been produced
tation, nervous prostration, headache,
One Exception.
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill which gain so many testimonials of high
Snooper There is nothing perfect on
Sects of spirits confusion of mind, "etc., valne as those continuously accorded to this earth.
and builds up the body surprisingly. Allock's Porous Plasters, and the
only
Swayback You forget Giliey.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
'
one patient used Nervine and gained motive for these exceptional tributes lies
"What about Gilley?"
fifteen pounds of flesh. Bold by A. C. in the fact of their being a medicinal and
"He is a perfeot ass." Life
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee. pharmaceutical preparation of superior
Get a book free.
If you are dull and stupid you are bil
value. Additional proof of the true value
The Speedy Way.
of Allock's Porous Plasters lies in the ious and need a tonic. Take Simmons
fact that they are being largely imitated Liver Regulator.
Employer You are late again.
Employe I started in good time, but by unscrupulous persons, who seek to
The flirt.
deceive the public by offering plasters
the oable
'
A flirt shall never capture me,
which
to
claim
the
be
"same,"
How
they
many
Employer Cable broke, eht
Nor ever my affections wither,
b
"as
"beit
"better,"
"equal,"
good,"
times have I told yon not to ride bat tb
But still it does me good to see .
plasters," etc., while it is in general
walk down so yon can get in early?
appearance only that they resemble
A pair long wed flirt with each other.
Every one of the
porous
Immense. That's What They All Say.
plasters are imitations of Allcock's PorCopy of Original.
It is customary in these later days to ous
Plasters.
Van Wibt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
express our periect satisfaction with a
who
Avoid dealers
attempt to palm off
Gents This is to certify that I hBd
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so inferior and worthless plasters that are
what is called sciatic rheumatism so
expressive that nothing can be added. purchased
at low rates for the that I was all drawn over to onebadly
side.
Geo. Ij. Fink, Philadelphia Fa., says, "My
of substitution.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
wife has been taking your New Cure for purpose
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
the Heart and says it is immense! She
Kota Kieh Field.
no work for over one year. I tried some
has not been troubled with pain or smothdesMr. Brown (whose family are in
of the best physioians and did almost
ering spells since using it." Jno. L.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75 titute circumstances) Listen. There are everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I puryears old,- and has suffered from heart burglars in the house.
chased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatio
disease over 40 years. Was treated withBrown
have
Mrs.
I
(cooly)
hope
they
Syrup, of Hines fc Son, druggists, Van
out avail by prominent New York physi.
Kate Field's Wash-toWert, Uhio. Four bottles cured me and
cians; grew constantly worse; took Dr. brought something.
have never had it since.
Miles' New Heart Cure and was comWe certify to the above testimonial.
pletely enred. Hold by. A. C. Ireland,, j r,
An obedience to the simple laws of
Hines & Son, Druggists.
on a guarantee.
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
sickmost
man
will
or
enable
the
delicate
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Identifying- the Probable Owner,
Whose ly woman to pass in ease and safety from
The Waiter (in the restaurant)
to
of
the
the
: '
February
Brief and Pointed.
icy atmosphere
umbrella is that ver in the corner f ,
warm, moist days of April. It is ths best
The Manager Who in the room is like- of
"Fifty guineas for a boa and a muff!
medicines.
spring
That's rather dear, isn't it?"
ly to leave first f
"We don't keep catskin, madam!" Lon
The) Drawback.
Miles' Nerve A Liver Pills.
in the soft don Punch.
Act on a new principle regulating tHe Sparkling and glistening
liver, stomach and bowels through the
moon.ight,
Broken-Hopenerves:; A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
The snow is lying deep on hill and dell;
Our pity and our sympathy
cure
bad
taste,
billiousness,
pills speedly
The, world is very beautiful in white,
He always should command
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
But it is mighty cold as well.
for men, woman, children, Bmall- The man who has a ship at sea
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. SamWhich never comes to land.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland Jr.,
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
Up end Heady.
number of different remedies, but lays
Ko Head for Business.
none of them seemed to do him any good,
Footpad Hands up I
(bitterly) Yon didn't even
Harry
'Professional Slugger (biffl biff!) Of but finally he trot hold of one that speed
ily cured him. He was much pleased answer my note proposing to you. You
course they're up.
with it. and felt sure that others similarly
might at least have declined with thanks- would . like to know what the
"AH," Signs fail" except pimples and afflicted
Maud Yon didn't inclose a stamp for a
blotcb.ee. These never fail to indicate an remedy was that cured him. He states
Newt Record.
impure condition of the blood, which may for the benefit of the public that it is reply. Chioago
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
the nse of Aver's SaraaDarilla. The most sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
efficacious and economical of blood
Faille for Van Cett.
and for
"I mailed a postal card y
Effect of Heredity. ;
'
Stranger (in Chicago a few generations got to address it. I'm very absent mind'
henoe) Who are those singular looking ed."
'
"So am It Yesterday I mailed a Colum
personal
bian stamp without putting the letter on
CURE
Chicago Man I ddn't get anything
tt."-L- ife.
about them.
YOURSELF!
rftmnbledwlth Gonorrhoea
"Yon don'tf Look at them I Their arms
Trade Hark Case.
Gleet,Whlte4,8prmtorrtacs
reaoh Clear down to their knees.
irftnv utinktunl dlKhMVftukBt
our dniezlit for a bottle ot
"Oh, thai comes from hanging to street at 8t. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
w O. It cures In a few dsvt
u
a
anu
waster
to
reiereuvo
I
without
tho aid or publicity of a
ear straps! They are North Siders."
injunction,
sustained by- the plant-ifsna
assess
the
lector.
damage
Tribune.
tenaranteM not to stricture.
Chicago
In a unit acralnst Joseph Teuethoff. in
XhtfvtrkU Amtrlcm Curu
Tkt
4iby the Hostetter
' Manufactured by
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for stituted
. I m Jw re-of
. . m company
... .
rittsburg. verenaans orxegetuuuimitation
IVM Chtmical Oo.l
headaohe, constipation, indigestion or strained
from making
telling
CINCINNATI,
manner
in
biliousness.
Bitters
.,
Hostetter Stomach
any
U.S.
whatever) either in bulk, by the gallon,
Al'onundram.
or
ootties;
renuingnseemptythe nosteiter
"What is the difference between Mark andbyfrom
word "Hostetter"
of
the
Freii in nnnn.ntlnn with siiv artiola of stomach
Twain and the author of Barbs
kltt.. thnm nmtMtlnff thu fllantiff in th For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Met" ..... '
"Mark Twain it a wit; the author of exclusive jam ox we woio .ammn"
TradaaasM."
Barirars Fteitekis' wis Walttier."

Th'

n.iu.

15

N. 78

W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87
de,'.
W.
3;iu0
ft. to Cor.
whence a spruce 16 ins.

A ROSE GARDEN

ll

and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we ban say
that it has broken up bad colds for our
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citizen. SO cents bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,

ant the Best

stmvslY No. 931.

Ssiton's cabin beat

of
mi--

TJ. S. Land Oilice, Santa Fe, N. M.. No.
21,
a Man that's very
diam. marked
B.
T.
bears
you mustn't jump at the conclu- February 28, 18M3. NoSice is horeb
N.
him
-'0 dv'T, E. i!2 ft. and a spruco 6 ins.
tin
pursuance of
jjiven that in
that it's because his wife blows
10.

When

sion
lip. Binghumton Leader.

Hothem' lierommendation.

Cholerine in Priinnjivnnlo

A SAFE,

CHIPPER CH63TNUT8.

We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centerville who would not be without
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the
house for a good many times its cost.,

Swickley, Penn.: We bad an epidemic
ot cholerine, as our physicians called it,
in this place lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I Bold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me.
Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were cured by a few doses of this
medicine,
P. P. Knapp, Ph, G.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
An Historic Oame.
Dennis I see dey played base bawl in
de time of ancient Rome.
Mike How so?
Dennis I wuz down at a book stan'
yisterday, an' I see a book called de
"Rize an' Fall ov de Roamin' Umpire."
Life.

BTOH AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 BE CUKE OF

Call upon or atfdreet
with stamp for free ooo- initailon or advles,

Spell heroine.

Boy

f Application fof V H. Patent corner
Sllueral Kntl y u, G.
deg. 40

XOtlce

I

'

.

1

1

HAWKEYE PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
10
No.
with cor.
identioal
is
Carmencita
the
of
placer ' and'
Thence
hat the same bearing trees.
N 76 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to oor. No.'
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam, marked
bears 8. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
B. T.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears 8. 79 deg. 50
marked B. T.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
bears 8.' 42
diam. marked B. T.
75 deg.
deg. 40 min. W. 64.4 ft. Thence S.
80 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an
1
8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
' aspen
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 61 deg. 50 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 413.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
'

'

He You know. Miss Smythe, I fancy
you She Oh, George, this is so suddenl
Truth,
'

Distressing Symptom.
Burglar Bil- l- Wot a fine thing It'd be to
hev about tfio,ono,onoi
Holdup Jake Gosh! Wouldn't it?
"Ther'd lie a heap o' sa: isfaction givin
million away wunst In awhile."

"W.H"

I
l UM:....H4.tAM .'..!..
; a .1 v.
iiti
Niy lb u lie n ucnp u imimwuiuu ,iiu
away u milliou er two now and then, w'en
you felt like It, y' know."
(With tears in his eyes) "Bill, ye're losin
yer nerve!" Chicago Tribuue.

Worth It.
Briggs Fine rait of yours.
Griggs-7-Yebusiness suit
Briggs--Homuch.
Griggs Nothing.
mean to say you got it for
Don't
Briggs
nothing?
Griggs Yes: I did. My employer gave ll
to me.
i

s;

for?

Briggs-W- hat
r

minding my own business.
Clothier'And Furnisher.
Griugs-rFo-

Modern Finance.
Mr. Cleaue (president of the Plumbers

and nasntters' National bank) Maria, I'm
mined!
Mrs. C Ruined! Bow?
Mr. C That rascally bookkeeper bat
stolen a pitiful fSO.OOO.
Mrs. U. Oh, well, dear, you'll never
miss it.
Mr. C-itl miss HI No; but It's
going to lead to an investigation. Detroit
Tribune.
MIss

Where Some Talent Goes.
You say your country Is well
adapted to the development of talent. Do
your artists and literary men meet With
ForeUmer

,

success?

The American Cltlr.cn Well. I should
say so. You ought to rend the advertising
matter they get up. Chicago
Newa-Hecor-

Liked Excitement.
Little Jimmie Mom. I wish you'd let
me hair grow long an dress me in er reg'laf
Lord Fauntleroy suit.
His Mother Jus' hearth' ladl Wnatrurr
Little Jimmie 'Cause I kin lick any boy
er me size, an then I'd have mora chances.
Good News,

11-9-

11-9-

1

1

Incurable.
"Scrlbbleshy is getting absent minded."
"How do you know?"
"He borrowed my lead pencil and handed
it back to me before he thought." Washington Star.
-

,

,

Amblg-aona-

.

Dudely I would like to look at some collars, please. Fourteen inches.
Furnisher Did you have reference to tbt
height or the length? Texaa Sifting.
:

Intermission af Thirty Tears.

Mist Passay teemed offended
What did yon tay?
Mudge Blessed if I know. I only
atked her if the didnt dread having to
wear hoops again. Indianapolis Journal.
Yapsley

at yon last evening.

In Kanaaa.
"It tht

governor in?"
"No, sir; him an' tht sheriff U bavin' a
who it tht bttt man to blow
fight ot
Vf th tapllel!" Atlanta' ConiHotio..

bears 8. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. "6 deg.
W. 2150 ft. to cor. No. 17, tho
of
beginning.
CEN.VEB

J

CMMMUt

HI

40,000 Sa. FT. Butt

-

28-8-

t

US VOUR ADORCM.

Harrison H. Given. Manager.

AND

1

WEST.

1

t mORLKAIffl,

1

82-9-

fl

1

1

1

B. F. DARBY8H1RE, Cen.Agt.,
Pats.

Paso, Texas

1

a

Albuquerque Foundry

1

&

Machine Comp'y

1

brass castixus,

coal

tmi ber

AI

LOST MANHOOD
It Is sold on poiltiro
guarantee to cure any

,

16 n,

rll, e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Antonio Enoinias, Fran
cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of Glo- rieta, M. M.
A. L. Mobbison.
Register.

lurm of nervout prostration or an disorder
of tbe genital organs of
caused
eilber
sex,
Before. bv excessive nse ot After.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or orer Indulgence etc.,
Dizzinecs, Convulsions. Wakefulness, lieodnche.
Mental Depression. Softening of tbe Brain. Wenk
Memory. Bearing Down Cains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Emissions, Spernmtorrliirs,
Loss ot I'ower and Iinpotency, which if neglected,
inr.y lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
or 85.00. Sent bv mail on receipt ot price. A written
luurantoe furnished with every 5.00 order received.
xt refund tbe money if a permanent cure ii not
fleeted.
JSIEfiYIA MEDIC1NB CO Detroit, Ulnb.

j

For

snl "by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Noticing the acconnts of the enres made by Or.
Harae in the daily papers. Iconclndeii to take my
liUledxaghterto bim, which Idid. Ho informed
that the child could lie cared by pn per treatWILLIAM A. LEWIN, me
ment. I placed my rlnnghter in hie care. Ths
(OCULIST JW0 ItlKI)
doctor gave me one of his London Steam Inhaling
N. W. Oor. leth and Stout Stt. DENVER,
Atomizers, which I took home anil nafd on my
little daughter three times a dy, and all ber baa
symptoms have left her. She has gained rapidly
in strength and looks letter than eheeverdid. and
ie now entirely well. The treatment is painless,
and the child wnnld cry to nse the inhaler, and it
ia simply wonderfnl how eesilv a child can be
(oculist)
treated, t am confident there era many parents
IACOBSON BUUtMNG. DENVER.
neglecting their little onee by letting them suffer
from catarrh like my litt'o girl. To all such I
wonlil advise you to save them by all means when
run have the opportunity.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
. His offices are in the Peoples Bank
THERE'S
HELP FOR ALL! treatment
Denver, Colo.
Building, Rooms 201-Patients at a distance are treated as success,
In tbe vegetable world fully ns those who visit the office. A onrefolly
nature has s ored away vast prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicant.
quantities of that which la
for tbe healing of alldis
Scenic Line of the World"
eases. There Is not a dls
ease for which nature ha
has not a remedy, and tbos
who can unlock thcte se
THE
crets can do much for hu
From lereipts
manlty
w hich have been for eruer
DENVER
atlons kept In their family
the EE WlNC BROS ,
of Denver, have compoundAND
ed the famous

EYE AND EAR.

DR.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

ft)

COPYRIGHT

A needy woman
the one who's overworked, nerv
What eho
ous, ami debilitated.
needs is Dr. Pierce's Favorito Prescription. It's tirade exactly to fit
ber case an invigorating, restorative tonic, and n soothing and
strengthening nervine, giving tone
and vigor to tho whole system. But
it isn't a mere stimulant. It's a
legitimate medicine, that an experienced physicjan has enref ally prepared, for woman's ailments. All
the functional derangements, chronio
weaknesses, and painful disorders
peculiar to the sex, are corrected
and cured by it.
And because it's a certain remedy,
it can be made a guaranteed ono.
If it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, you have your money back.

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES.

C3

which hare no equal in the cure of diseases ol
the heait, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
troubles, neui algia. rheuu etlm, dtvpcprla,
ue viua, chronic, private and sexual dfrea-e"- ,
loss of vlgpr, mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of tbe bum n
free, Write, enclosing
body. Consultation
stamp, or call on

.

1

SNO

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

1

Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
plaoer - and ha the tame bearing trees.
Thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 whioh is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing' point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 which Is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
ha th same bearing trees, inencept.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No. 20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bear 8. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 5 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bear 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. tb Cor. No. 21, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bear N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 14 in, diam. marked B. T.
beart N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft.. Thence 8. 87
deg. 15 min. E. 8252.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
whence a spruce 6 int. diam. marked B.T.
The best pill costs 'less than any
bears 8. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
other. Costa less, but does more.
spruce 16 in, diam. marked B. T. 1
bear 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 63.8 ft. Thence They're smaller, too, and easier to
N. 2 deg. 16 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28 take. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pclk'ts
when an apn 8 in, diam. marked B. T. are the best pills.
They regulate
1
batrt 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft. An atpen
tho'
stomauh, and
liver,
N.
1
S int. diam. marked B. T.
bean
Ecrfently
8.
S.
.
the
24.8
ft. aad
dag. U ml
1

WILL

The Great Popular Route Between

1

21-9-

VOU

EL PABO ROTTTE."

HUMBOLDT PLAOEB.

17-9-

1

If

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. dinm. marked B.T.
bears N. 19 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 32 deg. 30 inin. W. 2.5 it. Thence
8.22 deg.E. 1100 it. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
beurs 8. 72 dng. 50 min. W. 21.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 15 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. It deg. 87 min. E.
SfhBTt litre
KANSAS CTTT, nTTCAOO, St.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tb
l(i ius. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 It., and a spruce
north, vast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE 8LEKP.
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1NG CARS daily between St. l outs and
bears
Oallas, Fort
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence 8.
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orlcatw
31 deg. K 1280.6 ft. to cor.No.82, whence
wiUtoat change. Solid Trains, El Pauo to u
a spruce 11 ins. diam, marked B. T.
Leal. Flrot-cfasbears 8. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
Equipnutut.
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
JN. 59 deg. 1. 952.1 ft. to cor. No.
33,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
SURE CONNECTION.
B. T. 1
bears S. 65 deg.E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 8 deg. 80 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 dig. VV. 26S0.3 It. to cor.
No. 31, whence a spruce 11 ins. diam.
marked B. X'.
bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 71.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
B.
T.
dium. marked
bears 8. 80
1
deg. 10 miu. E. 11.5 ft. Thence N. 10
VV. 3226.3 ft to cor. No.
85, whence
deg.
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
Ticket Agt Dallas, Tt
bears S. 51 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft., CASTCtN MESLIER, Cen.
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 62 deg. 56 min. W. 6.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to oor. No. 36, whence U. 8. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 12 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 11 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 85 ileg. 65
min. W. 81.5 ft. and bu aspen 8 ins.
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Theuce 8. 19 deg. VV.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, tho place of beginning.
ax n
utoa Ann
The total area of this claim is 621.197
cars,
ork,
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
COLUIIX
BAHMT
HARM,
SRATEH,
PULLEYS,
MKTAIH,
and 19, T; 27 N., R. 13 E., and of nnsur-veye- d (.
IRON FROXT8 I'OIl RVILniXUS.
T. 27 N, R. 11 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations
ON MININ3
A SPECIALTY.
AND MILL MACHINERY
REPAIRS
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of tho mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
New Mexico.
Albuquerque.
page 819; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 352 and 353; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 352; Keystone page 851 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 111;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 878.
SOME OF THE EVIDENCE
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28, 2
TJndoabtedly erne of th hnppi wt men in the city
rally, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
ie Mr. L. W. Harlow of Highlands, Colo.
1893.
Cilbbi mid English Biueot
Last publication, April 29, 1893. '
A. L. Mobsison, Register.
TSERV1A.

17-9-

1

FREE

SOUTH DENVER Fl ODAI CO
P. O. BOX 3BI, SOUTH DENVER, COLO.

1

1

PLAOIB.

AM)

1

1

AM1ZBTT

tOOKUT

S9

1

Homestead No. 2526.
Land Ox? ice at Santa Fe, N. M., j
Feb. 23, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver al
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 23, 1893, viz:
seo 82,. tp.
Francisco Lopez for tho ne

1

loo

selection-frp-

1

Notice for Publication.

1

FINE ROSB PLANTS. .Your
Standard Varieties, post-pai-

ur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties lor "93 Is now r Ady, also
Booklet telUag how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
tMI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE Bid CRYSANTHEMUM8.

PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 22,. which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 It. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett plueer and hus the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800
I't. to cor,. No. 25 whence an
uspen 8 ius.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen H ius.
diam. marked B.T.
bears N.68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thanes S. 41 deg. K
660 ft. to cor. No. 2fi, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5. ft. and a balsam 8
ius. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 75
deg. 10 min. E. 11 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg.
W. 1751.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence
a
balsam U ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
W.
73
N.
5
ft. and an aspen 8
bears
deg.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.1 ft. Tlieuce
N. 11 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
79 deg. W. 11.5 it. and an aspen 11 ins.
diam. marked B.. T.
bears 8.18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
15 mih. E. 6S9.11 It. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.

Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 118.8 it. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye plaoer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence 8. 75 deg. 80 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye place
and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identioal with cor) No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bearing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1280 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 36
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
bears N.
in. diam. marked B. T.
83 deg. 10 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 15 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a Bpruce
bears
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence 8.
to
cor.
No.
8705.63
E.
ft.
84 deg.
16,
whence a spruce 4 in; diam. marked B.
T. 16 981 bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W; 85.7
T.
ft. Thence S. 833.83 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruoe 6 in. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.5 ft. and a
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thence 8.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
whence a taok in the S. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg.
40 min. W. 104.4 It. Thence S. 2 deg,
E. 660 ft, to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
bears
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 13 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
bears N,
int. diam. marked B. T.
75 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
84 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginning.'
.

1p

pluce

XEYSTONE PLACES..

1

A Spiteful Remark.
Belle Does Nell expect to have many
wedding presents?
Kstelle I guess so. At any rate she
will if she has one from every man to whom
she has been engaged. Soniervllle Journal.

dinm. marked B. T.

LfEWINQ BROTHERS,
iB43 Lsrlmsr M.. Derive.

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Sh Rout

to and from tk

Patiie

CotpL

'

THE POPULAR. LINE TO

-

LeadViIfeyGienwQod

Springs.Aspen

AND GRAND JUHCT10H.

.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mexico Points
Santa Fe

I

Mail,

Beaching all th principal towni and nlnlng
camps la Colorado, Utafe and Sew Mexico.

THE

PureliBnlllant! Perfect!
MHtDI
USED

EVERY WHEhfc',

EVER

KD

ENDOklEO

DIED.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

W

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
AH tarosjh trstas qntpped with Pnllmaa. Palais
and Tourist taepiag Cars.

Kelt Popilai Oltiiei ii th U, 8
rtm'adna 1UutrUd '""Iptta hooka frW
Then perfect Glasses are accurately adjust
a
to
aye at tbt
L T. JtTKIY.
tof
A
HDOHES.
1 1 mn
r. W, Winter, Santa ft. . llfarilrite'llfr. TrtlilUakr). Oeri rsavalas,s3
4
tMVR, COLORADO.
,
Tb

l

THE LAND COURT.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

the south this morning. He stops at the Additional Cases Filed for Settlement
Palace.
The Period tor Filing" Extend-- ,
Chris Bellman and wife, of Las Vegas,
ed by Congress.
are domiciled nt the Claire and will make
at Bcrnal Station.
Santa Fe their home for some time to
The following additional land grants
eome.
hftve been filed duriDg the lust few days
M
First Authentio News of a Big Deal-Ope- ning John Darling, the energetic Md popu under the original aot, the period for fila Rich Region-- A Ww
lar traveling freight agent for the D. K ing such grants expired with the coming
but advices from WashingG. road, is at the Palace on hit return of
Route to the Paoiflo.
ton are to the effect that such period has
from a trip south.
been extended one year:
Hon. Wm. Burns,
of the
Hill grant; Santa Fe
No.
Through the efforts of Messrs. J.
and Chas. B. Eddy, of the Pe- assembly, returned last, night from a trip county; area, 1,008.65 acres; claimants(
as Jacob Gold et al.;' attorney, James H.
cos Valley Irrigation & Improvement into Colorado and goes south
far as Chihuahna on a mining deal.
Purdy.
company, bonds to the amount of
At the Exchange: W. Sanborn, Cer
For Sale.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
No. 11? Lucero grant; Santa Fe coun
have recently been placed In New
A No. 1 billiard table and two 16 ball
Jose
A.
Santa
rilios;
G.Gutierres,
Cruz;
B.
not
Jnan
area
the
for
of
extenrion
known; claimant,
York and London
ty;
pool tables, complete and in good order,
L. Kendall, Cerrilios; Cat. Moser, G. D,
Lucero; attorney, James H. Purdy.
the Pecos Valley railroad northward from
Meeting of the Guild Friday, March 8, almost new. Reason for selling is that I
Sullivan, Marion, Ind.; A, Schevin, Los
No. 118 Bernal Spring grant; San Mi 1893, at 2 p. in. sharp, at the residence of am going ont of the saloon business. AdEddy.
Angeles; G. Yati, San Pedro; W. F. Por guel county; area not known; claimant, Mrs. I. W. Littell. By order of the presi- dress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res-- 1
THIS OB1TIFTINO KKWB
Jacob Gold; attorney, J. H. Furdy,
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
.
the Niw Mbxioam is pleased to have tho ter, Emporia, Kas.; J. H. Adams, Omaha,
No. 119 (Jutarina Maes grant; Santa dent.
Neb.
Two large safes at a great sacrifice
Mrs.
and
was
A daughter
born to Lieut,
exclusive privilege of laying before its
Fe connty; area unknown; claimant, Vi
Blain Bros.
At the Palace: Bernard Rninken, St, cente Velarde; attorney, James H.
readers
Purdy, Plummer last night. Mother and daughNo. 120 Juan Rodriguez grant; Santa
Notice.
As at present agreed upon, the work of Lpnis; G. W. Bond, F. Bond, Espanola;
ter are doing well. The
All persons indebted to the firm of
constructing the new line will begin at H. S. Towle . and wife, Chicago; E. H. Fe county; area unknown; claimants, Jose best congratulations.
et
H
al.; attorney, J.
Conway & Son are requested to settle
Eddy within the next two months, fend Hein, Miss Lizzie Hein, Memphis, Tenn.; Antonio Hudnguez
Director Hersey of the weather bureau their accounts with said firm before May
the first ol the new divisions will bring
Purdy.
John
Wheelock
H.
H.
121
De
Denver;
Vera
Santa
Darling,
Fe
No.
new
new
in
town of Hagerman,
conn' is, now comfortably quartered
grant;
the road to the
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
on the Rio Feliz, in Chaves connty, sixty St. Louis; T. F. Conway, Silver City; J. ty ; area unknown ; claimants, J. A. Romero room&Mfin ,thB second floor of the Catron placed in the hands of our attorney for
miles north of Eddy. Thence north the C. Hall, Redlands, Cal.; G. H. Davis, Will et al.; attorney, James H. Purdy.
collection, as we intend to retire from
No. 122 Peuasco Largo eiani; Santa block. These rooms are in many respects' business.
h
road may take
iam Hansen, City.
Fe oounty; area 6,165.90 acres; claimants far more convenient than those vacated,
., John W. Conway 'A Sow.
ONE Or TBBIS DIMXBINT BOUIIS '
et ai; attorney, James n being easier of access and nearer the
ilijinio ljUjan,
to reach a connection with the A., T, & S
old apple trees for sale at
POLITICIANS
THE
Purdy.
12,000
office. A visit to the office is
F. main line in San Miguel connty, not
No. 143 Rio Tesuque grant; Santa Fe telegraph
a bargain. Inquire of E. Andrews. .
the
moat
for
average
layman,
interesting
area unkuowu; claimants Romero
far from where the Santa Fe crosses the
Newsy Bits Kelative to Those Who county;
y Douiingues, et al; attorney, James H. j and Director Hersey and his assistant, J. COLUMBIA BI'H.niMO
LIMN ASS'N.,
Rio Pecos. The junction will be at Ber-nOffice
New
for
the
Under
Aspire
B. Sloan, are very courteous in explaining
Purdy.
COLO.
station, some thirty miles south of
OF
DENVER,
No. 124 Jaan Jose Archuleta grant;
....
Order of Thing's.
.
mX IHHl OOO
Las Vegas. Bernal is from 226 to 260
Santa Fe county; area unknown; claim- to visitors the various features of the SubHcriueu .......!
4,CMM,O0O
miles north of Eddy, dependent npon the
npitnl
office.
eaen.
SJ1UU
Whareei
Antonio
Romero; attorney, Jas.
route which the new road adopts. It will
Among those in search of office in New ant Juan
HANTA I'll LOCAL OVFIOEBS
H.
Purdy.
mines.
The
have choice of three good routes in reaching Mexico
at this time in Wash.
President
T. B Catbon
No. 125 Juan Antonio Flores grant;
this northern connection, one np the Rio
E. T. Webber, one of the directors in C. L.
Vice Pres't
fere Geo. F. Patrick, of Santa Fe county; area unknown; claimant
Bishop
City,
ington
Pecos, another via White Oaks and an
com&
Lee
Treasurer
the Lincoln, Lucky
W. L. Jones Mining
other taking a medium course between Pueblo, Colo., formerly of Grant county, Esquipula Flores; attorney, James H.
Attorney
pany, returned last night from San Pedro iE. L. Babtlett
who would like a judgeship; Hon. H. L Ptti'dy.
the two.
Insurance
No.,126 Bartolome Fernandez or San where he was called by the accident that Paul Wunschmann
At ail events, it is the intention to have Pickett, of Silver City ; Col. A. C. Coleman,
Secretary
Miguel Spring grant; Bernalillo and Va- befell Supt. Robert Clark. The latter, R. E. Couey
the line finished and in operation
BOABD Of APPBAI80BS.
who is supposed to have pull for the lencia counties; area
25,176.89 acres;
collar-bon- e
WITHIN EIGHTEEN MONTHS
L.
fractured
and
his
C.
Bishop
W. L. Jones
Distriot At- claimants David Trujillo, et al; attorney despite
generalship;
J- - H. Blain
to Bernal stution. A feature of the deal surveyor
is getting on very well. .
Cabson
Val.
H.
other
Jus.
bruises,
Furdy.
who
most
wants
torney Thomas Smith
Geo. W. Knaibkl
No. 127 Town of Socorro grant; SoMr. Webber soys last month's ore ship- Auado Chaves
contemplates even a mnch larger enter anything he can get.
Henby Woodbuff.
corro county; area 813,259.59 acres; ments were very satisfactory, but at
under
the
the
with
as
agreement
prise,
j. H. Crist, chairman of the New Mex claimant Eutimio Montoyu; attorneys, present several '"snags" have been struck
Rudolph E. Couby, Local Agent.
Pecos Valley road the A., T. & S. F. pro- ico Democratic central committee; Sen.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Brunner.
and
& Lee that will
in
Warren,
the
Fergusson
Lincoln,
Lucky
poses to extend its Gulf, Colorado 4 Santa ator A. B. Fall, of Dona Ana couuty, can
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
'
No. 128 XheLttB Animas grunt; in Coloface
a
different
ther
things
upon
put
Fe line from San Angelo, Texas, 160 miles didate for the TJ. S. district attorneyship, rado and New
80 miles ttbouts in general. The ore body has
urea,
Mexico;
westward to Pecoa City, there to tap the and C. F. Easley, who is after the office of
d
or 922 square leagues, or 4,096,345
down, and water has been ensouthern terminus of the Pecos line, this surveyor general, were passengers on a square,
Thos. J. Allen; attorney, countered in the lower lewis. ,
claimant,
aisres;
The
to
'
before
last.
south bound train night
extension
be finished by the time
"
Frank Titus, Kansas City.
This will necessitate the placing of
latter two went south, Mr. Crist stopping
THE JUNCTION AT BEBNAIi
No. 129 Rancho de Sun Rafael de La pumps in the mine and serve to increase
off at Albuquerque to confer with Hon,
Pima county, A. T.; area, about the cost of mining very materially. With
is made. Under this arrangement and by H. B.
Fergusson. Messrs. Crist and Fer-- Zanji;
ten square leagues; claimant, A. A. Green; the present ruling low price of silver it is
this new construction the Santa Fe will gusson leave next week for
Wash'ngton attorneys, Craig and Meredith.
a question if the mine can stand this adgive Galveston and southern Texas' and hope to meet the president in person
No. 130 San Jose y Santa Toribio de ditional outlay and still be worked with a
new
ronte
to
as
The newly appointed board of peni' Jeuiez
it may seem, a
strange
Bernalillo county; area, four profit.
.
DELICIOUS
California and the Pacifio coast that will tentiary commissioners will meet for the leagues;grant;
claimants, Florencio Sandoval
Of Course Yon nead.
be nearly 800 tnita shorter than any exist purpose of organization on Monday next, et al.; attorneys, Howard, Jeffries and
and there is some talk of
The testimonials frequently published
change in Earlv.
ing line.
This announcement of the plans and superintendents. J. L. Lopez,
No. 131 Guadalupita grant; connties in this paper relating to Hood's Sarsapapurposes of the Pecos Valley and Santa of San Miguel connty, and a member of of Colfax and Mora; area, eleven square rilla. They are from reliable people,
the board, is said to be an applicant for
e roads may be
state simple facts, and show beyond
league of land; claimants, Maria
the su perm tendency, and report has it also
et al.;' attorneys, Howard, a doubt that Hood's Cure3. Why don't
BELIED OH AS AUTHENTIC.
Gallegos
Dr. R. H.Longwill would like to seenre Jeffries and Karlo.
you try this medicine? Be sure to get
been that
For some monthB past theft-ha- s
the present superintendent
the
No. 132 Reyes Pacheco grant; Arizona; Hoods.
rumor that the Pecos road would extend J, R.position;
DeMier, is oandidate for
area not given; claimants, Munuela Villas
Constipation, and all troubles with the
northward to tap the A., T. & 8. F. at or
eusa et al.; attorneys, Howard, Jeffries digestive organs and the liver, are cured
near Albuquerque, but such is net the
Senator Hall and Representative Lady and Earle.
,
by Hood' Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
;
No. 133 Pueblo de Laguna grant; Va- pill.
case; it is not the northwest traffic that is did good work in the late legislature and
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
sought for in this instance, as many have Grant county has nothing to complain of, lencia county ; area 101,610.78 acres; claimbeen led to believe, but the northeast and They secured appropriations for both hos ant, Pueblo de Laguna; attorney, E. B.
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immediate relief
and
Indigestion,
that uncomfortable fullness after meals, by simply taking a dose of Simmons Liver Regulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liver
Regulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness ; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulatora medicine unfail
ing and purely vegetable.
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Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza -

Santa Fe,

N. lil.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-
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Santa Fe,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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From Km. M. 13. Wharton, Italtiraore, Md
"It affords me pleasure to add my testimony to the great virtues of Simmons
Liver Regulator. I have had experience
with It, as occasion demanded, for many
rears, and reirard It as the greatest medi
cine o( the times. Ho good a medicine'
deserves universal oonunendaUoo,
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